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35 million-plus have dementia
Report studied
illness worldwide
By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — More than
35million people around the world

I areliving withAlzheimer's disease
. or other ^es of dementia, says

the most in-depth attempt yet to
assess the brain-destroyingillness
— and it's an ominous forecast as
the population grays.

The newcountis about10 per
cent higher than what scientists
had predicted just a few years ago,
because earlier research underes-
tmiated Alzheimer's growing im
pact in developing countries.

Barring a medical break
through, the World Alzheimer Re
portprojects dementia will nearly
double every 20 years. By 2050, it
will aflfect a staggering115.4 million
people, the report concludes.

**We are facing an emergency,"
said Dr. Daisy Acosta, who heads
Alzheimer'sDiseaseInternational,
which released the reportMonday.

The U.S. and other developed
countries long have been bracing
for Alzheimer's to skyrocket. But
the report aims to raise awareness
of the threat in poorer countries,
where finally peoplearelivingloi^
enoughto face whatismostlyadis
ease of the 65-and-older popula
tion.

While age is the bi^est driver
of Alzheimer's, some of the same
factorsthat trigger heart disease—
obesity, high diolesterol, diabetes
—se^ to increase the riskofde
mentia, too. TTiose are problems
also ontheriseinmanydeveloping
countries.

In poorer countries, "dementia
is a hidden issue,"Acosta said, and
that's complicating efforts to im
prove earlier diagnosis."You'renot
supposed to talk about it."

For example, the report notes
that in India, terms such as "tired

brain" or "weak brain" are used for
Alzheimer^s symptomsamid wide
spread belief that dementia is a
nonnal part of aging — when it's
not.

That mistake isn't confined to
the developingworld.Evenin Brit
ain, thereport found, just overh^
ofthefanMes caring for someone
with dementia believed the same
thing.

The new study updates global
figures last reported in 2005,when
British researchers estimated that
more than 24 millionpeople were
living with dementia. Using that
forecast, scientists had expected
about 31 million people would be
strugglii^ with dementia by2010.

But since 2005, a flurry of re
search on Alzheimer's in develop-
mg countries has been published,
lea^g Alzheimer's Disease Inter-
nation^ —a nonprofit federation
ofmorethan70national groups —
to ask those scientists to re-eval-
uate. After analyzing dozens of
studies, the scientists projected

35.6 million cases of dementia
worldwide by 2010.

That includes nearly 7 million
peopleinWesternEurope, nearly7
miUion in South and Southeast
Asia, about 5.5million in China and
East Asia and about 3 million in
Latin America.

The report puts North Ameri
ca's total at 4.4 million, although
the Alzheimer's Association ofthe
U.S. uses a less conservative count
to say more than 5 million people
in this country alone are affected.
The disease afiOicts one in eight
people65andolder, andnearlyone
in two people over 85.

The report forecasts a more
than doubli^ofdementia cases in
parts of Asia and Latin America
over the next 20 years, compared
vnth a 40 percent to 60 percent
jump in Europe and North Amer
ica.

The report urges the World
Health Organization to declare de
mentia a health priorityand for na
tional governments to follow suit.


